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CVevr, t'l"v mwt take hi leave.
And with tin-i- we II tat Mr. l leve.

Liming Wisruni.

A SOLITARY PASSENGER.

The KViO train from White Peak was
late that snowy Feliraary ntht. It nev-

er was hut one would call painfully
prompt train, but it was full fifty

minutes its usual time, and the
telegraph operator had nearly fallen
asleep d the pane of ground glass
over which the word "tickets" was

in half cirle, and toward which a
most inartiscally hand was

depicted as extending a gilt finger for
the enlightenment of the general pub-

lic
Not that the Itig l'ine telegraph office

was ordinarily open at so late an hoar as
this. Seven o'clock was the usual period
of closing. Xor had Ktinice Barlow any
ollicial right to the tall wooden Btool be
hind tbe semicircular gilt legend referr-

ing to "Tickets." In a manner she had
bad greatness thrust upon ber. Old Mr.
Pettyclove, who represented the majesty
of the railway company in this particu-

lar spot, had gone iionie in the early
dusk with a raging facial neuralgia, and
in com nun humanity Eunice could not
have refused temporarily to assume his
position with its duties.

"It will only be another hour of work,"
she told berself, cheerfully, as she put an
additional log of frost-fringe- d wood into
the little air-tig- stove. "When the
0:o0 has passed I ran shut tip the place

and go home. There are only two night
freights, and the conductors on both of
them have keys to the freight bouse."

But in the course of these sanguine
meditations Knnii bad neglected to take
into account the driving snow-stor- and
tbe consequent "block" along the rails ;

and she was beginning to glance rather
anxiously at the unmeaning dial of the
wooden clock on the pine shelf above
ber bead, for she would have to walk

half a mile through the lonely
wooded road ere she could reach ber
home, after the station was closed for
the night, and she had a plump, timid
little mother sitting beside tbe tire, who
was sure to imagine all sorts of possible
and impossible horrors If Eunice chanc-

ed to be a few mitintes behind the regu-

lation time of arriving at the doorstep.
' "I wish," Miss Barlow mused, "that I

bad thought to ask Mr. Pettyclove to
send bis boy Zen us over to tell mother
that I was likely to be detained a little.
But there! tbe train can't be long now."

Ontside the wind howled like an infu-

riated
(

iltinon in the worst possible of
tempers. The tops of the pine trees kepi
tip a constant moaning, like the waves of
some black green sea. Within, the clock
ticked lustily on, the logs of wood crack-

led and sputtered in the stow, and Eu-

nice Harlow yawned over her paier cov-

ered Ivanhoe, with a growing indiffer-

ence to the fate alike of the d

K jwena and Rebecca the beautiful.

Suddenly the silence was broken by
the tiniest sound, like the throbbing of
some small silver heart. Eunice jumped
up, instinctively oliedient to the call of
her autocrat, the telegraph.

"A message!" she thought. "And at
this time of night. Well, wonders will
never cease."

A message it was ; to Peter Pettyclove,
station agent at Big Pine station.

"Defalcation in Home Bank. Detain
passenger on train 21. Small, dark, and
wearing coat. Keep in cus-

tody until further notice- -
H. V. Carter,

Chief of Police at White Peak."

A I mast before she had deciphered
these words, Eunice Barlow telegraphed
back, "All right;" and once more the
small silver heart left off its tumultuous
throbbing. And not until then did the
telegraph operator real ire what a very

eculiar position she was in. All alone
at Big Pine station, and officially author-
ized, in right of her substitution, to arrest
a bank defalcator on the spot!

Even while she pondered on this unex-

pected state of things there was a curious
thrill and trend. ie of the floor under her
feet; ft shrill steam whistle rising above
the sustained roar of tbe tempedt. The
1O50, officially known as No. 21, was

swinging around the curve.

In an instant Eunice Barlow was out
in the deep snow on the rude board plat-

form with the lighted lantern in her
band. The conductor on tha train was
not at all surprised to see her there. He
knew that Peter Pettyckiv was old and
feeble, and a spirited young female tele-

graph operator is rated at her full value
in the Big Pine section. She tried to sig-

nal to him that she wanted to speak to
him, but the blinding snow drove its
i,h rood like sheets between them. He
smiled and nodded to her in an aggra
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vating way that men have when they
are rticularly obtuse, thouted to rue in-

comprehensible comment on tbe weath-
er, helped to loosen the brakea, anil was
an eighth of a mile op the track before
Eunice's lantern light fell on single
black figure, its bat pullexl over its eyes,
its form rhwely buttoned op in a fur-tri- m

med overcoat!
"Is thin the station ?" said a low, well

modulated voice, which gave Mise liar-lo- w

tbe Idea that the unhappy victim of
justice a a gentleman born and bred.
"Where are the ortcra ? I'pon my

or.I tl'siktng around after a bewilder-
ed faahion,) "I'm afraid they've forgotten
to put off niy luggage. Isn't there a fire
somewhere hertttlMMita?"

Eunice Harlow looked solemnly at bira
aa ahe opened the door into tbe bright,
cheerfully lighted little station. Yee, the
telegraph.! dearription had lieen cor- -

rnt. He-- was small and dark, and, poor
fellow, be looked aa if be were half fro
Ben to death. But now aroee the perplex
ing how aa she to "detain
him ?"

"I ran lock him in the ticket office,'
alio thought to herself, "lie will be safe
enough untii Mr. IVttfclove comes in
the morning. But poor fellow! I do
feel snrrr for him."

The solitary passenger fell headlong
into the trap laid for him by tbe tele-
graph operator. He walked directly into
the ticket office and sat down, with a

eary sigh, on the till wooden stool
which had lately served Miss Barlow as
a throne of office.

"Only about as old as our Victor
would have been hud he lived," thought
Funic. "Oh, I wonder w hat sinister in-

fluence led him into this mistake! I
wonder You are mistaken, sir," she said
aloud, in answer to his reiterated ques-
tions. "There are no porters here. There
is no hotel nearer than the Pine Barrens,
four miles away. The agent is detained
at home by sickness, and I am the tele-
graph operr tor, on duty in his absence."

The stranger uttered a long, low whis-
tle.

"I think," said he, "that I must have
managed to alight at the jumping off
place of all the world. What's to be done,
I wonder?"

He looked so cold, so youthful, so utter
ly desolate, that Eunice Barlow's heart
bled for him in bis solitude and peril.

"Fven if he has gone wrong," she pon-

dered, with all a young girl's optimism,
"he may do better if he can only get a
chance. After all, I am not .the station
agent How can they expect me, a wo-

man, to usurp the place of the officers of
the law? I could detain him perfectly
well, but "

"Can yon tell me," pleaded the solitary
passenger, "where I can get a night's
lodging and something to eat? It is six
hours since we left the supper station,
and I am just recovering from a siege of
malarial fever. Surely there must be some
one around here who would act as niy
guide."

"Tliere is no one here but me," said
Miwi Barlow, locking the cash drawer
and preparing to extinguish the one re-

flector lamp that glowed above the new
snivel's head. "But if you choose to go
home with me x daresay my mother will
give yon some supper and a bed. Our
house is the nearest to this place. And

with a somewhat signifi-
cant pause "you can begin a new ca-

reer."
"I'm awfully obliged to you," suid the

gentleman, jumping up with alacrity.
"But how many careers per week do
these westerners count upon? I've no ob-

jection, for my jiart, to the old one con-

tinued."

Miss Barlow's face remained inexora-
bly grave. She considered it no part of
her duty to countenance flippancy like
this. She locked the station, and hung
the key on its hooked nail close within
the latticed casement outside, where the
winds could not burl it away nor the
storms disturb it, before she said, qui-

etly:
"This way, please. The lantern will

light you sufficiently if you are a little
careful ; otherwise you will find the way
rather steep anil narrow down the hill.
You are perhaps unaware that a telegram
describing your iersonal appearance has
just couie in from the White Peak of-

fice V
"A telegram? By Jove, the whole

thing is out, then!"
He spoke quickly ; there w as genuine

disgust and dissatisfaction expressed in
every feature of his face.

"Yes," responded the telegraph opera-
tor, "the whole thing is out. Your con-

jecture is quite correct."
"lAjes I beg your pardon, but really

this is a matter of some importance to
me does any one know it besides your-
self?"

"No."

"I may depend on you?" be asked,
with imploring emphasis.

"Yes, you may depend on me."
"Thanks, awfully !" declared the stran-

ger, with fervor. "You see, it makes it
very unpleasant to have these things
talked about."

"I should think it might," she said
frigidly.

"And I had counted on remaining
strictly incognito."

"So I should imagine."
A brief silence ensued. Eunice was

wondering how her strange companion
could speak so coolly of "these things."
"Was he utterly dead to all shame T she
thought. Tbe strange companion, in the
meantime, was secretly marveling at the
ease and lightness with which this ex-

traordinary girl Btepped out through the
snow drifts.

"A perfect Amazon," he said to him-

self ; "and a pretty one, too. Why don't
she keep on talking? I like the timbre
of her voice, it's a regular contralto."

At length he broke the silence. "Can't
I carry that bng for yon V

"Do yon know what is in this bag?"
she counter questioned.

"I haven't the least Idea," he respond-

ed.

"The money taken in over the ticket
desk and the keys of the cash
drawers. I am responsible for all of if

"Indeed? But couldn't I carry it just
tbe same ? You have enough to do to
manage the lantern."

"Yes," assented Eunice, "you may car-

ry it, if you please; it will certainly give
rue a better chance with the lantern.
You see that I trust you."

"Much obliged, I'm sure. Have we
much farther to go V

fcXo ; you could see the light down in
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the valley now if the (now didn't drive
ofaat"
"It aeenia to me," observed tbe young

man, after another Interval of silence,
during which the crunching of their fee

in the snow and the persistent boa ling
of the wind was all that broke the spell,

that they put a great deal of responsi-
bility on young women in this part of
the world."

"A (pxsl deal of it is forced upon them,
and a good deal they MUiue themselves,"
isid Eunice Bar low. coaipojedly. "I am

tiling to admit that I have taken
heavy reiouibi!ity oa ruvaelf

"Eh?"
"And I think," she adibsl, turning her

calm gray eyes upon hint with a light aa i

steady aa that of the lantern? "that yoti j

know what it la."
The stranger locked surprised. "I !

wonder," he said to bbnsolf, "if I am all
alone upon this midaiitlit rc. with a i

mad woman, it s to look unplt as-- j

antly like it. t

'L'ndenttand," added Miss Barlow,
"that if I take you home to nigiit and
shelter you. I mast have your promises

"The deuce you must .'"cried the young
man, waxing more and more uneasy,
"t'h, I say, now, this isn't fair !"

"Never to repeat the offence !"
"I won.t, if I know myself."
"To turn over a new leaf from this

time forward," she pursued, vigorously.
'The new question again ! I'm

blessed if I know what all this means,"
gasped tbe solitary passenger, breathing
hard, as he breathed all ut once the Hy

ing shrouds of snow, t!te keen tooth of
the west wind, and tiietperplexing prob
lem put forth by the fair guide. For fair
she was, he could see as much as that for
himself. ;

'Equivocation U entih-d- y useless," said
Eunice, severely. "You know perfectly
well what I mean. I Lave given you a
chance for freedom ; for what is still bet
ter, fame and character. See to it that
Litis chance does not pass unimproved."

"Mad !" muttered the stranger to him
self, "very mad ."' Entirely a hopeless
case, I should say. I winder if there re-

ally was a telegram, or if that is a pirt
of her brain disorder? I wonder if I'd
better keep on with ber, nobody knows
whither, or cut and tun for it, snow
storm and all?"

"There is no mitigating your oliense,"
gravely procee led Miss Barlow. "Mind,
I assert that at the very beginning. But,
as I said before, I am willing to give you
one more chance."

"Very kind of you, I'm sure," hope
lessly murmured the young man. "But
would it be considered intrusive if I were
to ask what the offence is?"

You have basely absconded with your
employer's money," said Eunice, with
the freezing sternness ;of idealized jus
tice ; "in other words you are a bank de
faulter."

'No, I'm not," stoutly asserted the
stranger. "I beg pardon for contradict
ing yon, but that is all a mistake from
beginning to end. I will stand a great
deal, but I won't s'and such r.umes as
that."

'This is scarcely a fuir return for my
treatment of you," said Eunice, uith
some contempt. "Deceit ad-Je- to crime

"Oh, come, now, won't you gi ve a fel
low a chance?" uttered her companion.
!As tbe school books say, 'Strike, but

hear.' I've nobody's money but my own,
and not too much of that. I don't know
anything about your banks nor their de-

faulters. I've only been in your country
two weeks, and I think it's the snowiest
climate going. My name is Ernest Tin- -

sallon, and I was to have been met at the
station by Colonel Copley, of the Four
Ilundret'.i Cavalry."

Eunice I? irtow gave a little shriek of
amazement. Sir Ernest Tinsallon ! she
cried. "The Englishman who was com
ing out here to hunt buffalo, and
follow up the line of the Piue UK'er ! But
you have alighted at the wrong station ;

you should have stopjied at l'ine Bar-

racks, seven miles beyond here."
"I heard the conductor bawl out some

thing about pine of one sort or another,"
said the young Briton. "I was dead
asleep, and didn't stop to discriminate,
and 1 scrambled off. So I have made a
mistake, have I ? But all the same, it's
awfully good of you to offer to conduct
me to a place of Christian shelter."

"And I have uiudea mistake, too," said
Eunice, with a gasp. "Just before your
train came in t'lt-r-e was a message wired
to Big Pine station a message to detain
a bank robber who was said to be on the
train. I was all alone, but I could have
locked him in the ticket office jierfectly
well. We western girls are prepared for
any emergency, she sunt, with some
pride. "But 1 was so sorry for you, you
looked so young and innocent ; and I
determined to give you one more chance

"For a new career," interrupted the
stranger, with a gust of laughter. "The
key to the puzzle! I see it all now. Ion't
you know, I was beginning to think you
must be a lunatic. And how disagreea
bly near I came to being locked up, after
all. And the bank fellow, whoever he is,
serins to have got off scot free. Beally,
now, if ever a man had a genuine guar
ding angel, you are one," he added, as
Eunice led the way into a pretty little
sitting room, hung with the lost of the
Christmas evergreens, and all aglow with
the red earpet and curtains, where a fire

of logs burned on the open hearth, and
a cozy meal was spread on the table.

Sir Ernest Tinsallon slept in the spare
chamber that night, was called by star-
light, and breakfasted at 6 o'clock the
next morning with the telegraph opera-

tor and her mother, and afterward ac-

companied her to the Big Pine station,
plunging through white masses of snow-

drifts, and sliding, school-bo- y fashion,
across the mirror-lik- e surface of the fro-

zen brooks, Mr. Pettyclove was there
with his face tied up in a spotted silk
handkerchief. There were also several
telegrams awaiting the hand of the op-

erator. One was from the chief of police
at White Peak, stating rather late, pe-
rhapsthat the bank defaulter had at the
eleventh hour, and on the very step, so

to epeak, of tbe train, surrendered him-

self to the local authorities. There was
another from Colonel Copley, of the
Four Hundreth Cavalry, inquiring if
anything had been heard at Big Pine
station of the missing English baronet
who was overdue at the barracks.

"Only think," said Miss Barlow, with

a little shiver, "if I had locked you up in
the ticket office all night, what moaUl
Colonel Copley have said T'

"That, unJur the ctrcuinatannee, yon
had done no ibor than jror eoaatry

of yon," retortMai Hr F.itet
"But, I say, all thm uim wi af i--7

pliaky of you. Mm Bartoe, I
know of an Knzladi frl the would Lave
had the pours to r hrvli wi:h it."

Funii smiled a little. "Here is your
train. Sir Ernest," she said.

"But I haven't thanked you half
enough." He atotxl holding both ot bf
han.it, his frch English face a'.l

nes.
It is quite onneresaary to say more."

obaurved Misa Barlow, quietly. " There
U ti.e telcgraid.. I au wanted at u.y post
ofdutyiw.ticd-bv.eirr.raet- . 1 wk-l-i

yonavery pleasant journey.- - '
Sir Kroeat Tinsallon went on his way

into tbe blue, glittering cold of that peer- -

le winter morning, with the fine trees
!ookin like Druids clad in ermine rot- -

.
an.t tne piams an sneeua in tcveii I".and Eunice Barlow never saw him more.

i . ,

a

No, he did not come back to woo wed
( 2 uv fiir Hlti,

the hero of love taleas an , Bm(. ,,,r- - Mfr Momhon!. a.
should He. could n t. Wing p,,,,, ,;ujm. in tm,
already to another young wo-- , brought him totl.e station,
man .n England. But sent a superb j There w8 demonstration en route,
hamper of game Mrs. Barlow, in care ( whtB ,he CilrriaiJf, ...f,, .

of the telegraph operator at Bid Pine star j lm,re WW , towa ,,n.ntf RI,a it
tion ; and many an English dinner- - j was wUh iffl(.,ty tnat a a

he told the story uf clenre1 bv the Mr. r!lline ou
midnight adventure in the iH west,

The prettiest girl rort saw, by
Jove!" he reiterated. In that earnest wsy
of his, "and the pluckiest r. of Arc
was nothing to her. I dreamed of her
for a alterwards, with her swinging
lantern and those great gray eyes ofhers
and the pretty little apeechusaboutf g

a new leaf' that she mad to me.
Yes, I did ; and I'm not ashamed to own
it, even before Lady here. Eh,
Kate T , n--

And the English bride Isnghed gocl
humored!)', and observed that "to hear
Sir Ernest talk, the girls, must
be heroines." " ' ;

" She was ; I can Vouch for that," said
Sir Ernest. .

A Question for New Voters.
Any yonng man, before he enroll hi;u-se- lf

under the IemocTatic banner, shonM
consider serioosly this question; "If I
join the Democratic party; how long can
I stay with it?" We will assume that.
like many young men fresh from their j

studies, he is inclined to free trade Mhos, i

We will suppose that he votes the Dem-

ocratic ticket in November, and considers
himself a member of that party. ., A few
weeks later tbe Legislature of bis State--f-or

tli is may be true in any State meets,
and a High License bill or esie other
strict temperance measnre te! introduced.
He sees his new found party rally solidly,
to oppose it nnder the ttlrtatrr rri the
liipior dealers. He is vexed and asham-
ed. is intelligent, well educated and
sincere. His conscience compels him to
oppose the party he has just joined, and
to denounce its action. i .

Later on, a bill for the purification ami
better protection of the ballot is intro-duce- d.

Here again ho sties his party
solidly contending against a measure
which proUiby every cont.'ieutious voter
in both parties wants to see passed.
Again he is vexed and ashamed. It seems
to him that the party leaders are actuat-
ed by the lowest pander to the
worst classes of society, and are besides
blind to the signs of the times. Aaiu
he opposes the party in which he has
enlitted.

Now, does a man show good common
sense when he joins a party which he ex-

pects to sjiend most of his time opposing?
On most of the great question of the day

temperance being one of the chief of
them the Iemocratic party is as hope-
lessly wrong as it was on the slavery
question, and it ran no more change its
position than it conld with regard to

Even many who io not agree
with Kepublicans in believing that the
free-tra- tendency of the party is its
most danseronschamc'teristic are com pell-e- d

to admit that upon nioml issues it is
ntterly wrong headed. Then why have
anything to do with it? To jump on a

for the sake of jumping off again is
a very slow way of reaching one's desti-

nation.

Many persons of this class seem
think that some mysterions virtue
in Mr. Cleveland, which secures the
country against the perils of complete
Democratic ascendancy. The re rd .f

his Administration shows that this con-

fidence is one of those delusions which
are uncjmmon in Tny
voters who supported him four years
ago have found it out. But in any event
the new voter should remember that the
power behind the President is that of
the Democratic party with its old charac-

ter still unchanged.. Mr. Cleveland can-

not possibly remaiu iu power more than
four years longer; and when be is

the party must fall back again the
old set of leaders whom the American
people distrust. i

The notion that this hoary headed ol 1

sinne r, the Democratic party, has at last
been converted, and will now do works
fit for repentance, is no new thing. When
the Democrats of the South agreed to
support Mr. Greeley, on a platform of
universal ameety and reconciliation, many
of us were glad to believe tuein sincere,
and joyfully bailed the dawn of a better
day. Yet the shocking atrocities by
which the negro rote in the South has
been suppressed were committed many
years afterward, while tbe most shame-

less frauds known in the history of re-

publican institutions continue to this day
and are relied upon to Mr. Cleve-

land. When Mr. Tilden was nominated
there was a class, especially among the
young voters, who believed that tlie Dem-

ocratic party was about to become a sfteat
instrument of adminiatrative reform. It
was only a few months before they were
overwhelmed with confusion and shame
by the disclosure of the cipher disjiatches
--tbe vilest politicial conspiracy in our his-

tory. Thoeejwhoindolgeinaimiiaxdreama
about the Democratic party of y

have a like rude awakening before them.
It draws to itself, by a natural attraction,
the worst elements, and" can no more
change its character than the can
change its spots. --V. T. Tribunt. ''

By its mild, soothing and healing
properties. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
cures the worst cases of nasal
also "cold in the bead," coryza, and ca-

tarrh headaches. 60 cents, by druggists.

eralc
ELAINE IN MAINE AGAIN.
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entering his tar, was cheered by Uie
crowd. As the train wad about to move
away Mr. Blaine appeared on the plat-
form in response to calls und thanked
the people for their kind recognition.
The train then moved out on its way to
Augusta.

Tllot ajisus a r LYX.V.

The Ulaiue train reached Lynn at 12:5S.

Thousanda had assembled at the depot to
see him and Central Square was
packed with people. Mr. Blaine was in-

troduced by Congressmaa Henry Culs.t
Lodge, who said ;

"Mr; Blaine has been, as you know,
speakiiic continnonsly sim arriveI. His
mice is much worn and he is very tired,
bnt he will speak a few words to you.
There is no need of introducing Mr,
Blaine to an American audience."

Cheers followed the mentiou of Mr.
Blaine a name. He said :

"Mr. Lodge has kindly made apologies
for tne and I content myself by express-
ing my sincere thanks for your coming
ht're S'eet me. I am home once more

""""s
.There was such tremendous applause

after this that there was no opportunity
for further remarks and tbe train started
for Salem.
'" ', BIS VOICE AND HAND GIVE OIT..

, . There was a large crowd at the depot
at Salem to greet Mr. Blaine, who was
VroducdaAl apid a few words, repeat-Iti- g

wTiat "he" "nail . aald at Lynn. The
lple were very demonstrative. As the
train proieded Mr. Blaine said to nicm-fc'.T- S

of his party that, not having spoken
in public for over two years, he fonnd
that bis voice was more easily overtaxed
than it otherwise would have leeii.

Ipswich was the next stop. The crowd
was not very la re, but was very enthu-
siastic. Mr. Blaine bad time to respond
to their cordial welcome with a few words
of thanks. The party arrived at Newport
at 2 o'clock. The throng here was very
large. Mr. Blaine thanked them fortheir
hearty greeting, but excused himself from
a speech, explaining that his voice had
been greatly strained. He could only ex-

press the joy he felt, after so long an ab-

sence, to he at home among friends. Ap-

plause. "Maine men," he said, "always
fee! at home in Massachusetts." Cheers.
A grent rush wits made to shake hands
with Mr. Blaine, and he good naturedly
said: "I got pulled to pieces yesterday, l

and I must be a little careful. He grasp-
ed the hand.-- of as many as he could be-

fore the train proceeded.
Dr. Bodcn and the Massachusetts dele-

gation left the train here. and W. O. Sides.
Chairman of the New Hampshire-- dele-

gation, with a party, paid their respects
to Mr. Blaine and went on with him.

JUlVAI. WKUOME TO AlHil STA.

Augusta was reached at 8:-- i: m. It is
impossible to describe the enthusinsin
manifested here. It seemed is if everv
body in the c'ty was on hand to welcome i

Mr. I!'a!ne. There was cheering, fire-

work,
j

mnsic and torchlights. Building j

of all kinds were illuminated. Arches I

of fire spanned the streets, "Welcome
j

Home" was seen everwhere. Mr. Blaine's
house and the grounds were ablaze j

with illuminations. In the grounds a
platform gaily decorated awaited his t

coming. A great pnx-essio- moved (nun
the depot to the house, beaded by Mr.

Blaine in a carriage drawn by four white
horses. In Mr. Blaine's carriage sat also i

Mavor MacomtK-- r, Hon. W. P. White- -
1 rw .:h,;.i,.,.f ti, i

riage contained kvemor Marble,
the Keception Com

mittee. When the house was reached
the Mayor introduced Mr. Blaine to the
vast throng and the applause was deaf-
ening. After an address of flattering
welcome by Judge Whitehouse, Mr.

Blaine resjionding to tumult nous cheers,
suid: "Mr. Mayor, may I return to you,
and through you to the eloquent orator
w ho has addressed me in such partial
terms, my sincere thanks for the manner
in which you have voiced the kindness
and cordiality ff this reception, not mere-- j

ly from my neighbors, but from thou- -

sands of friends from all parts of this
great State. When I tirst heard that a
reception was to be tendered I thought it

impresses one who been for a
the seas an exile from to

a welcome like this, unbounded in
.... nr.tl.i.l.u.l .in. .ltd. ..r.ll.itlttf an.l.u., .....iiiiwu V'. I'. ...'-- .

j

beyond human respond j

Cheers. But take the
will ir the deed, for wonls

tbe borders of this vast asHeu.bly.

AMEBIC A ALI.
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hwtm com. M thr krpubue.
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tienllenien. t.ia much I etioul not

he'p savin, outsitl-th- at was I r- -

'"'" iHvnsii ti. Fr ail you have
done f..r .in 1 t.r all the the
elo)rtrnt h.tve borne to th
ki'i i!r rela'io.is Vtmeen mye!f and my
f. n of Autista wi'h.m: dis- -
tincti'.n ol ptrty, ! g've you my pr.v
f..un det thiitiks. Then is "'Lite like
Maine; no wilier like ; no
city like Aujusfa, and no home like that
home 'pointing to his house'. There I
have lived these many vetirs and there I
propose to live, and there I propose to
dwell. I hjv no desire to separate my
interest from yo'irn. I have been with
yon fro'n my youth npwar.I, and I hope
to be here a many years as tt.xl shall
give nie in this world, fheers") I thank
you a thousand times over for a'.l this
sympathy, kindly shown by all who in
habit the State of Maine." Ilreat

At the conclusion of Mr. Blaine's al-dre- ss

tiiere was a display of fireworks
and music. The visiting delegution
were escorted to the deiot and departeil
amid great entliitsidsm.

Reindee.- - Hair for Life Pro- -
servers.

g upparutiw of reindeer hair
has been contrived and successfully ex-

perimented with by a Norwegian engi-

neer, it being j. roved that such hair in-

capable of supjsjrting a weiglit ten times
its own. FxperimenLs were made one
case with a g object which could
be used on hoard ship as a chair, bed-

stead or couch, but which, in case of need
may ! converted into a suiiillboat. This
apparatus was found capable of support-
ing three fill grown men in the water,
although only intended to bear two.
Another trial was with a suit nude en-

tirely of reindeer hair, covering the.en.tirv
body except the face, in which a man
floated on the water without having
make the slimiest movement. It was
also wholly impossible to dive in
the dress. A door mat made of this hair
was found to support a man easily,
aithough he was dressed in tmtikjor
clothing. On comparing life belb made
of reindeer w ith similar ones made
of il was the former are
much lighter than the latter a very im-

portant advantage to an exhausted
drowning when it has to be put
ou in the wider.

The City of Siberia.
If I were to cliaracterize Omsk

in a few words, I fchouid devcrilie it as a
city of SO""" inhabitants, ill which the
largest building is a military academy
and the most picturesque building a po-

lice station ; in which there i. neither a
newspaper nor a public library, and in
which one half the. population the
Tsar's uniform and makes a husinesai of
governing the other half. The nature of
the relations between the latter and
the former may be inferred from the luc.t

that an intelligent and reputable citizen
of tills chinoviiik denominated city, who
had been k i I au I Useful to us. said to
me when be bade us good-b- r, "Mr. Ken-na- n,

if you find it necessary to speak of
tne by name in your book, please don't
speuk of favorably."

" "or heaven's sake, why not?" I in-

quired.
" I1." " replied, " I don't think

your bout will lx altogether pleasing to
the government ; aud if I am mentioned
favorably in it I shall be luirrassed by
the olhcinls here more than I am now.
My request may seem absurd, but it is

the one favor I have to ak."
AViiciii iii tli- Cetitiint.

. - . j

Partridges of the Steppes. i

I

(ierman snorting men and naturalist's j

are interested in the reports from several j

diffsrent parts of that oantry of the np-- !

larame this vear of the " partridge of
tl. t.-- ...a" 'av,rhuih a
bird hitherto found only in tbe Aauitkj

steppes. It is not so Ur as the Euro--
tiartriilge. its color isauirtv yeliow,

p.uniing into bay; on the
throat ndarmmd the eve orange pre.
d.imiiiutes ; the breaat is gray and thj
bidly black; the back is streaked with
black jo"auU, and the wings are
dark brown; the fcet have only three
t's; the on the feet are like fine
hair, and come down to the tots', whiie the
soles hate a s-J- covering; the middle
tail feathers and the tip of the wings are
long and tiuely pointed. o reason is
known for its quitting its old home and
appearing in Germany. f hutujo JlrraUI.

How Intelligent Women Decide.

Dyin ; Benedict I bUeath every dol-m- y

lar to wife. Have you got
down 7

Lawyer Yes.
Dving IVnedict On condition that

si.e marr.ts within a vear.
But why insist upon that?

Dying Benedict Because I want some--

body to be sorry that 1 died.. tltrjxr

would be confined to frien.: and neigh- - j When the question has to be met as to
born. It is so. I thought as I had lived j w),at is the be-- 4 cmrse to adopt to secure
here since my twenty-fourt- h year, and I

Sure, safe and agreeable remedy for
as my public history began and centered j those organ! : diseases and weakness
here, that those who bad known me for j which alili t the female sex, their is but
."j years might extend a cordial welcome, j 0UK v.;se di.i-io- n, viz., a ourseof slf-bu- t

I had no conception that men from ; treatment w;;h Dr. Pierce's favorite Pre-a- ll

quarters of Uie State, from theextreme j s.ri'.tion. It is an unfailing specific for
corners of the Commonwealth I so i ismis, inisplaceuient, internnl
well and whih I have tried so faithfully j inflammation, and a'l functional disor-toser-

ln public stations, would have j ders that ren.ler the lives of so many
been here. Applause. women miserable and joyless. They who

"Yon can have no conception it use it, prai-- it. Of druggists.
has year

beyond heme,
meet

1....,

speech to
to. you must I

my cannot
j

reach
Applause.
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which

me
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to

found

cork, found that

wears

half

tne

light head,

that

love

how

'""r""X have aren much in my last year of j

many countries beyond the , but I Pot-!uc- k is the good tune of the poker-hav- e

seen nothing in any kingdom of j player.

A Thrilling Story of Love and a
Tight Fit--

This is the bitterpat aioment of niv
lifer'

The young man who spoke tfceae words
from tha Wpthsof an overcharged heart
stt al.me In the cuahictied rat of rail-

way car, with hia kneM rpaa-n cpauint
the back of the arat ia front of him. ii
was a youth of rororly appearance an i
ahapely architectural eotiatrjction,

pecuUar.fy, sew fir I he 6ra
lima obarrrvj by perrons who g'anced at
him as they passed along the a--r of the
car. Hi legs appeared to have irTcred

remarkable and nnacroantabie e'oCira-tio- a

from the knee Iowa, w.th a '.wr--er- r

expense of aoc.e twelve !a, h

tha eoutherb eitrmit:a of h.a
trouaer aa 1 the eolae of hia .

Fall ot the Bopafal mthnaMAem of
Ophaa W irs bad etd fr-- home
lata boar bt re w in a ' t heart :a
h a breawat an 1 a pair of new U- -. n k i
fleet. He ve oa h.a war to b in I n

vil'.e. la laiapurme to a rii,.ih
dar prv;or.a, wh.i S aael

I ir l'iwni tm tha t'V'n. ..ia

traia ao.oanrrow. I atia'l S at ti. .,'...ri
toaaranyaat It. "i

Fefuatr unna. wan lite iin't U'i
wealthy afiakrauwr mud.n in tha

oilOira of PUb-UtiIU- t t t'.an
a year t eiwaa ' .m h ! word, ..!
leioar a.ih a tfepih of dr,4e n that at
tmiee arfea-t.- him w.tii rniJ..iin of
aK" and aenoasty Impoire-- I hi d a.

lie hl mr ht at a de cir-cn- a

in a neighboring vil!or. and bad
hwrn grante-- l the privilrg" of correspond-
ing with brr, but until bow h had never

fun to par her a visit at her own home,
and all along the joarner his h.urt had
bratea with a thuinpitr-thunip-thuin- p

that ha--! kept time with the clackity-clack-clac- k

of the car wheels that Is ire
hi'a every aionient nearer to his destina-
tion. He had been diverted temporarily
from his dream of blis. however, after
two or three hours riding by the imper-
ious demanded of bis feet to release from
the imprisonment ot the new boots, and
with the self pussemion of a man of

Cephas had pulled the boots half
way off.

Fatal mistake '.

The train was within a short distance
of Blandirwville. It was now time to
poll ttnx? bunts on again, lie proceeded
t i t so.

He piille,!.
He bnu-e- himself and pullinl again.
He perspired.
He swore !

With the natarat reaction of proud,
sensitive feet unused to prolonged op-

pression in hot weather the feet had
swelled wp in indignant protest ami now
refuse to move either way, up or down.

They were stuck fast in the boot legs!
Tause for a moment and contemplate

the horror of the situation and weep
silently.

"Blan'nsvl !" yelled the conductor.
Through the open window of the car

Cephaa aaw Felisty McOinnis standing
expectantly on the platform and saw that
she had caught sight of him also. It was
too late now to slip past the station. A

moment later and he had hobbled out of
the car, and with his bouts Hopping

about as he walkel he was
making his war toward her.

"Yon have come, have yon, C
Why what in the world is the matter?"

"Yes, Felisfy gaul dern these Isiots:
I've com-,- he said faintly. "Please call
an ambulance. Is there a shoemaker's
shop or a surgeon's office anywhere about
here?"

The Dismal Swamp an Eden.

The region of the Virginia Dismal
Swamp, writes J. Boyle O'Reilly in the
Boston Hi rnlil, was intended by nature
to be a pleasure ground, a health resort
and a game preserve for the eastern side
of the continent. In spite of all that h;.s
been done and left und ne to destroy it,
the swamp itself is proliably, the health-
iest sKit in America. Tbedelictousjunip-e- r

water prevents malaria more effectu-
ally and perfectly than the famed eni-a- ly

of Austrilia. The flying game of the
continent centres in this region, and the
lake in winter is the best shooting ground
in the country. Now that wealthy clulm
and individuals are buying up the coast
shooting, this incomparable natural pre-

serve ought to be secured fr the nation
or the state.

Its original undoing was prdml.lv some
accident or cataclysm of nature.changing
a water course, or opening a crater-lik-

spring or number of springs. But the
remedy from the first waaas eay and as
open to intellig-n-re as the tapping of a
vein to prevent plethora. Tlas lake, it is
probable, was the center are! the cause
of the swamp, and is proved by the
streams Mowing out of, i.tstead of i.ito it.
It oversowing waters, when swelled by
ruins or spring-- finding no natural chan-
nel of esciifie, rose f.sjt by font to the very
lip of the rnp, covering the beach and
threatening the densely wooded shore.

' In this way has been brought the sin-

gular conditions of the lake, which, in-

stead of being the lowi-st- , is the highest
portion of the Dismal Swamp. It muM
be pierced and drained at anv point, and
reduced to natural and beautiful pronr-- '
tions. Its overflow, instead of const ntly
deluging the surrounding land, could be
guided in 10,0)i sparkling channels to
enrich and adorn its wonderfvl environ
ment. 1 lie Ijixe or trie I'ismal

i .. . , . . .

he sea, and it is not fifteen
,m,m '""' tidewater, the intervening
lBr"' l"'ini' tl"V ttn''' "'!'' r"r

"''"-.- .
--w..,. sangi--

sf ill. the chsn nels h.vp Ivwn diiir ft ir ni-- r

.' ... " ,1 i I i .i i I

i""" """""' 7". nr"
P t the outer tn. with wolen gates.

The Pocket in His Night Shirt.
The precocity of eight-year-ol- d boys

bos often been the theme for newspaper
comment, but I think I know of one who
is entitles! to particular distinction for

hii brightness. The otlier day he im--

portuned bis mamma for a roght shirt
just like papas, with a pocket in it.

He motlter mwl btm one, and fie first
night he wore it he went to lied in high
glee. Id the morning, when his mother
took it off, she found in the one pocket a
couple of are 1 cakes, three matches, a
toothpick, a small silver watch, several
pieces of cough candy awl the boy's
pocket handkerchief. When the little
fellow was q iestione-- as to tbe reason
for the varied assortment he replied :

" Well, I thought if I gi hungry in the
nighttime I would need the Sees! cakes,
am! of coarse I'd want the toothpick
afterward. If I wanted to see what time
it was by my watch, I would have to
have a match, and I was afraid of cough-
ing, so I put the candy there." His

were equal to his preparations at
any rate. Minnrttp.tii Trilimr.

The many remarkable cares Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplish are sufficient
proof that it does posse peculiar cura-

tive powers.

Don't gtow fruit or vegetable too

thick; thinning out improves size and
mw;jty

Never leave the cover off the tea


